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Amanda Wilson()
 
I have been writing poetry for only about 2 years. I fell in love with poetry
because you can describe the way you feel in beautiful writing.
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Best Friends
 
you stood by me when everyone gave up on me.
when I was lost you showed me the away.
I wish I had meet you along time ago.
but I am happy we have meet at all.
I am happy that you were there even when you didn’t have to be.
for all the times I have shed my tears and you were there to wipe them away.
I hope we are friends in the future.
form me to my Best Friend
 
Amanda Wilson
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Fade Form My Life
 
every day you fade from my mind little by little.
I don't want to forget your voice.
And all the good and bad times we had.
But it is fading slowly and I wish you were here to bring them all back.
I miss you so.
And I hope I cross your mind once in a will.
And most of all I hope you miss me to.
 
Amanda Wilson
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Friends Forever
 
We gave each other wings and made each other fly.
We made each other think we could touch the sky.
we stood by each other when we were down.
we wiped each other tears away.
we changed each other lives.
we have been through hard and rough time but we will be friend no matter what
happens.
 
Amanda Wilson
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I Love You! ! !
 
When I see you my heart skips a beet. My blood stars to race I can't speak a
word. All I want is your touch and your sweet embracing kiss that I love so
much.
 
 
 
 
 
 
by: Amanda Wilson
 
Amanda Wilson
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I'M Not In Love With You! ! !
 
I wake up in a could sweat. And tears running down my face. I tell myself over
and over it is not true. But in the end of the night I relies I'm in love with  you.
 
Amanda Wilson
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Let The Rain Fall
 
Rain falls upon the ground. I look up at the syk filld with gray. I stand there wet
and could but I don't move. I stand waiting for the storm to past. Rain still falling
on the ground and I smile and begin to laugh as I remember all the good times
we had in this rain. And as the rain falls I look to the sky once more and smile
then I say good by in tell next time. Then I trun and walk away and leave the
rain to it's job.
 
 
 
By: Amanda Wilson
 
Amanda Wilson
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Love
 
I never liked you. I hatde the site of you looking to me. Every time you talked to
me I wanted to scream. I hatde you so bad that it scared me when you left.
Because for the first time all I wanted was for you to talk to me to make me
laugh. for you to look at me like you use to do. I got scared when the words
I...Love...you came out. But no one saw my pane that I had. The pane of
wanting to say I love you but you could not heir it. The pane of think you were
the one and I lost you.
 
Amanda Wilson
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My Hearts Is Safe
 
walls to protect me. walls to keep me safe. no one gets in and nothing get out. I
was hurt before. they broke my walls down and got in and hurt me. My hearts is
protect and no one is getting to it not even me. walls to protect me. walls to
keep me safe. Also walls that will kill me in time. and no one can save me not
even me.
 
Amanda Wilson
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My Hero
 
you told me you would be my hero. you said you would take my pane away. you
said you would love me for ever. So I sand here with out my hero to take my
pane away. to take my sorrows and throw them away. I guess in life the only
hero we have is us. we never give up on are selves. we fight to the last drop. so
I am my own hero and no one is taking that away. and I am going to fight in tell
the end of time. In the end you did give me something you gave me my hero
me.
 
Amanda Wilson
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Ocean
 
I watch the waves crash agents the rocks. and smell the sweet ocean air. the sea
wind blows throw my dark brown hair. and you put your arms around me and
say when you look at the ocean think of me. when you smell the sweet air think
it is me. and when you feel the sea wind blow threw your hair think it is my
hands going throw your hair. so now I stand here wanting for you to come and
bring all those feeling back. and tack my tiers away. so I stand here watching the
ocean crash agents the rocks
 
Amanda Wilson
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Struggled
 
In my life I have struggled and fought. for any thing I wanted. there are times
when I want to guess give in. let the world have there way and guess disappear
in to the darkness.  when I am  all most gone. I here your voice calling me and it
polls me from the darkness. and every time I here your voice it keeps me going.
it gives me the power to press on. I miss it when you are not here to hold me
and tell me I am going to be ok. and what I miss most is when I looked in to
your eye and I knew I am going to be ok. but sense you been goes I have not
given up.
 
Amanda Wilson
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Walls
 
I had walls put up so no one can hurt me. But with your hammer and chisel you
broke through. It took you a long time to get through my wall. but in the end you
got through and hurt me. but this time it is not going to be so easy for someone
to get threw.
 
Amanda Wilson
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Window Of Life
 
I see my life from a window. I feel like people are having more fun then me. And
no one can see me looking threw this window. But you seen me looking threw
the window of my life. And you polled me out and show everyone how I was. I
thank you for that but a long the way I fell in love with you. but in the end you
left me a lone. and now I am back looking threw my window hoping you will
come back and save me again.
 
 
 
By: Amanda Wilson
 
Amanda Wilson
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Wish
 
when I was a littlie girl I wished for my prince. to come and save me like in the
move. to take me to his fore away castle. it is funny how you are older and you
still have those wishes. but in the end I get my wish I get my prince. he dose not
have a castle. he never saved me from dieing. but he did save me he taught me
to not to give up on my wish. so in the end I get my prince and my happy ever
after.
 
Amanda Wilson
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